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JOHANNESBURG: South Africa’s central bank
has warned citizens against scammers visiting
homes to “recall” banknotes and coins they said
were contaminated with the novel coronavirus.
The criminals carried fake identification badges
and provided false receipts to victims, who were
told they could exchange the slips for “clean”
cash at any bank.

The bank said in a statement issued late Mon-
day that it had “neither withdrawn any banknotes

or coins nor issued any instruction to hand in
banknotes or coins that may be contaminated”.
“There currently is no evidence that the COVID-
19 virus is transmitted through the use of ban-
knotes and coins,” said the statement. To date
South Africa has recorded 62 cases, the second-
highest number of coronavirus infections in
Africa after Egypt. Officially known as COVID-
19, the virus has infected almost 180,000 people
worldwide and killed more than 7,000.

President Cyril Ramaphosa has announced the
closing of schools and banned public gatherings
after numbers more than tripled over the week-
end. Foreign nationals from highly-affected coun-
tries will also be denied entry from Wednesday,
as the majority of South Africa’s cases had re-
cently travelled abroad. Tricksters took advan-
tage of nervous citizens on Monday, as many
people remained home and rushed to supermar-
kets to stock up on groceries.

South Africa’s biggest private healthcare
provider Netcare warned that thieves, mas-
querading as doctors screening for coronavirus,
were going round trying to gain access into peo-
ple’s homes. “Criminals are going to homes in var-
ious areas claiming to be from Netcare... with
door-to-door screening for COVID-19,” said a
statement by the Netcare group. “Please note
that staff... are not doing door-to-door COVID-
19 screening.” —AFP
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US prisons a potential 
coronavirus ‘tinderbox’
WASHINGTON: As the United States grapples with the
coronavirus pandemic, there is concern not only for the
elderly but also for another vulnerable population: pris-
oners. The US has the highest rate of incarceration in the
world and experts have warned that infections could po-
tentially spread rapidly in the country’s crowded prisons.

Christopher Blackwell, 38, is serving a 45-year sen-
tence for murder and robbery at a facility in Washington
state, which has the most new-coronavirus deaths in the
country. In an article published by The Marshall Project,
a group that advocates for criminal justice reform, Black-
well said he was “not surprised” to learn last week a
prison employee had tested positive for COVID-19.

He also said he was not reassured by the response of
the Washington State Reformatory authorities. “They
posted signs down by the phones instructing us to put a
sock - yes, like you wear on your foot - over the phone
receiver before using it in order to avoid spreading
germs,” Blackwell said. Inmates had been advised to
maintain cleanliness but alcohol-based hand sanitizer is
banned and even rags are hard to come by, he said. Black-
well was particularly worried about elderly inmates, in-
cluding a friend in his 80s who he identified as “Bill.”

“Bill is one of the many prisoners currently under
lockdown,” Blackwell said. “He, and people like him, are
in severe danger. “How can we protect people like Bill
in a place many have referred to as a ‘tinderbox’ for a
virus like COVID-19?” he asked. The US has some 2.2
million people behind bars, nearly one-fourth of the
world’s entire prison population. Civil rights groups,
doctors and lawmakers have been sounding the alarm
about the deadly potential of coronavirus spread behind
prison walls.

Fifteen Democratic senators wrote a letter last week
to the federal Bureau of Prisons asking what measures
were being taken to protect inmates. “Given the spread
of the virus in the US - and the particular vulnerability of
the prison population and correctional staff - it is critical
that BOP has a plan,” they said. Their appeal gained ur-
gency this week when the local press reported guards
have tested positive for coronavirus at Rikers Island and
Sing Sing prisons in New York state. —AFP

In Colombia, cartel 
narco-subs poses 
challenge for navy
TUMACO:  For years, they were referred to in hushed tones simply as “Big-
foot”-a mythical creature rumored but never seen-but these days, the
narco-submarines used by Colombia’s drug cartels have become almost
commonplace. With cocaine production at an almost record high in the
South American country, authorities on the southwestern coast say the
crude semi-submersible craft have become a favored tool to smuggle drugs
towards the United States-and even to Europe. 

Thirty-three submarines were intercepted in 2019 alone, an average of
almost three a month-most of them along Colombia’s Pacific coast. That is
a major concern for Rear Admiral Mattos Dager and his “Poseidon” task
force against drug trafficking. “Large quantities of cocaine are transported
by sea,” Dager said. “It is much easier to move a ton of cocaine by sea than
by plane because there are more checks on freight at airports.” 

According to the rear admiral, 80 percent of Colombia’s illicit drug trade
goes out through the Pacific and 14 percent is sent via the Caribbean. The
rudimentary submarines fashioned in secret workshops in the depths of
Colombia’s mangrove-fringed northwestern Pacific coast are notoriously
difficult for navy patrols or radar to detect.

They cruise “flush with the surface of the water, and the superstructure
that protrudes above the surface is very small,” Dager said. For all their
recent success, Dager and his squad know that this is probably only the
tip of the iceberg. As with all drug shipment finds, once the initial euphoria
subsides, there is the feeling that many more get through than are ever
detected. Last year, authorities seized 433 tons of cocaine-more than half
of that by the navy-though production was estimated to be more than
1,000 tons.

‘20,000 leagues’
The long-posed question of whether one of the narco-subs could be

sophisticated and durable enough to cross the Atlantic was answered in
November when a 22-meter vessel was discovered off Spain’s Galician
coast. The semi-submersible was carrying around three tons of cocaine.
Two of its three crew members were reportedly from Ecuador.

Evidence of the successes of Dager’s task force is littered among the
mangrove roots around its base in the southwestern port of Tumaco.
Painted in blue, gray and pastel greens, their rustic fiberglass hulls appear
to have more in common with Jules Verne’s “Nautilus” in his 19th century
novel “Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea” than a sophisticated
seagoing submersible. 

But these low-profile boats are designed to take to the sea with their
decks awash, carrying their cargo just beneath the waves and out of sight.
Tumaco is situated just north of the Ecuador border, in Colombia’s south-

western Narino department, which has more land under coca cultivation
than anywhere else in the country-about a quarter of the 169,000 hectares
under cultivation in 2018. Nicknamed “the Pearl of the Pacific” for its stun-
ning beaches but plagued by the nation’s long conflict with narco gangs,
Tumaco is a flashpoint in the war on drugs. 

‘Artisanal boatyards’ 
Rumors that the cartels were using submarines began in the 1990s, but

it was not until 2006 that the navy finally intercepted one, packed with 3.5
tons of cocaine, off Costa Rica. The labyrinth of mangroves that make up
80 percent of Colombia’s Pacific coast provide ideal cover for “artisanal
boatyards” where the custom-built subs are made, according to Colonel
Nelson Ahumada Ojeda, commander of the 4th Infantry Brigade, respon-
sible for the Narino coastal strip.

The army has little chance of tracing the subs’ launching platforms in “a
spider’s web of some 1,500 streams,” Ojeda said. The cramped subs are
crewed by between two and four men, usually recruited from local fishing
communities-often, they are Ecuadorans. In case of discovery by naval pa-
trols, “they open the valves to let in water and sink the boat, sinking the ev-
idence,” before jumping in the water, said Captain Victor Santos Pacheco,
commander of the local coast guard, which often finds itself rescuing the
crews from the sea.

Narco innovators 
The vessels can reach Central America in two or three days. Those that

head further north to the Mexican or US coast are replenished at sea with
water, food, and fuel, indicating elaborate logistics. Crew members can earn
up to $50,000 for a long crossing, but see it as a risk worth taking, ac-
cording to officials. “A kilo of cocaine is worth $30,000 on the streets of
New York,” said Dager. —AFP

TUMACO: Colombian Counter admiral Mattos Dager, commander of the Task
Force against Drug Trafficking number 72, shows a ‘parasite’ type homemade
narco-submarine, which is attached to the hull of large ships, in Tumaco,
Colombia.  —AFP


